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Q. How did you get into archaeology, and specifically
Easter Island archaeology? What triggered your interest?
A. When I was teaching French literature in a Pari high
chool to pay for my History of Art studies, ] took a train-
ing cour e at the international site of Pincevent where I met
my hu band ....whom ] married a few years later! After
accompanying him to one of his exca-
vation sites on Tahiti, I decided to un-
dertake a the is on proto-history about
traditional dwellings in Tahiti. I then
specialized in anthracology, because
my husband and I were interested in the
complex relation hips that the Polyne-
ian maintained with their environ-
ment. In 1993, armed with the experi-
ence obtained in Tahiti, we et up our
fir t project, the aim of which was to
gather the maximum of data on the
ancient flora of Rapa Nui after the arri-
val of people. Thi va t ubject re-
mains at the heart of my current preoc-
cupations.
Q. Who or what do you con ider as
your most significant influence
(; cientific or otherwise) either a a pelC on or a particular
work (or series ofworks)?
A. When I worked at the ite of Pincevent, the excavation
was directed by Professor Andre Leroi-Gourhan. He had
uch a great influence on me that I abandoned my History
of Art studies (a the is on Joan Mir6) and devoted my elf
to archaeology and joining his laboratory.
Q. What theory or project ofyours turned out to be dif-
ferent from what you had expected as, for example, a com-
plete surprise?
A. I wa urprised to di cover that the terrible ecological
drama that accompanied the di appearance of Easter Is-
land' flora occurred in a relatively recent period which we
have been able to a cribe to the 17111 century AD.
Q. As a renownedfemale archaeologist, have you found
that your ex played a role in making your research pro-
jects more difficult, or perhaps easier? Would you encour-
age women to go into the field ofarchaeology?
A. The fact that I'm a woman ha had no impact on my
re earch. In fact the C RS laboratory to which I belong
ha a majority of women. Con equently, I strongly encour-
age all women who are pa sionately fond of archaeology to
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get involved in thi fascinating "adventure".
Q. What would you have done ifyou had not pur. ued your
current liners) ofresearch and interests?
A. Marine biologist or architect.
Q. What was your best Eureka moment?
A. Discovering, under my microscope, after hours, days
and months of ob ervation, a few trees from the extinct
flora of Rapa ui ... and at la t being able to imagine the
landscape encountered by the fir t
Easter Islanders.
Q. What do you hope to accomplish
(in archaeology) on Easter Island in
thefulure?
A. I still have thou and of charcoal
fragments to identify .... .1 shall not
give up, and am ure I will di cover
some new taxa. If circum tances per-
mit, I would like to return to Rapa
Nui to collect and study the charcoal
from the Poike ditch.
Q. What is yourfavorite Easter Is-
land site and why?
A. Orongo; we excavated there for
15 days and it' a fantastic site. The
crater certainly played a role as a natural (or acred?) ref-
uge for the i land's ancient flora.
Q. What myth or misinformation about Easter Island
would you like to dispel?
A. I am particularly vexed when I hear it said that the
Easter Islanders are so stupid that they totally exterminated
their i land' trees. Why hould one attribute uch act to
the e exceptional navigators, to thi society that produced
remarkable works of art and a writing that i unique in this
part of the world. Why should one refu e to believe that the
climate's bad mood played an important role in the devel-
opment of Rapanui ociety?
Q. What's the most important thing you'd like visitors (or
scientists,for that mattel) to 1..710W about Easter Island?
A. The extraordinary adaptive geniu of these people
who reached this tiny island, 10 t, far from everything. We
should never forget that the Easter Islanders are above all
Polynesians, and that they maintain very strong link with
nature which is entirely inhabited by the gods.
Q. What advice would you give to a person intere ted in
Easter Island archaeology or anthropology (or these fields
generally)?
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A. Go to Easter I land before it is totally transformed by
the consumer society; and have no preconceived idea , and
read good authors (including Alfred Metraux)
Q. What are you currently reading?
A. Apart from scientific publications, anything that en-
ables me to escape my professional preoccupations: poetry,
detective novels, gardening magazines, etc.
Q. Date and place ofbirth?
A. 14 March 1950 at Le Raincy, in the suburbs of Paris,
France.
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by Stephan Kuffner and Kristina Schreck
Wiley Publi hing, 2007, ISB 978-0-470-12816-9, US$22.99
Moon Handbooks Chile, including
Easter Island, 2nd edition
by Wayne Bernhard on
Avalon Travel Publishing, 2007
ISBN 97 -1-56691-754-4; US$22.95
Reviews by Shawn McLaughlin
THE RELEASE OF FROMMER' flfst edition of Chile and
Easter Island, and a second edition of Moon Handbooks
Chile, including Easter I land, by Wayne Bernhardson
offer reader coverage of Chile and Easter Island, though in
keeping with many such guidebooks - Lonely Planet
among them - there is an inadequate and disproportionate
percentage of space devoted to Easter Island despite the
fact that "Ea ter Island" shares half the books' title. As for
Frommer's coverage, 12.5 page out of 483 are devoted to
Easter Island, only 2.6%. Compare this with Moon Hand-
book Chile and Easter Island at 3% and Lonely Planet's
Chile and Ea tel' Island at 3.7% and it doesn't eem too out
ofline. However, there's more to coverage than numbers of
page . De pite the absence of "Easter Island" in the title of
Moon Handbooks South Pacific or Insight's Chile, the
number of pages devoted to Easter Island in these works i
much more generou . Even looking at more than half a
dozen major recent guidebooks by number of pages show
that Frommer's is below the 17.4 page average.
A a new entry in guidebooks with Ea ter 1 land cov-
erage I'm inclined to be forgiving, except it appears the
authors ofFrommer s failed to learn from earlier and better
work on the subject, such by David Stanley or Wayne
Bernhardson - author who eem to have a handle on what
Easter Island i about, not ju t what it i to vi it the place.
Thus, what is particularly damning about this fir t From-
mer s edition is the relative absence of anything about the
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people ofEa ter Island; it is informational about a vi it, but
little more. Still, the text is reasonably well written and
infol111ative and appears to be fairly up-to-date, except for a
few gaffes (they pluralize some Rapanui words like "moai"
by erroneou Iy u ing an "s"; they make the arne tatement
many author make about Abu Akivi being the "only ahu
facing out to ea"; there i an inane reference to the Te Pito
te Kura stone as being magnetic, which i sensational at
best because much of the geology of i land ha magnetic
properties; and they employ the usual blather about the
stonework at Vinapu giving rise to theorie about South
American connections to Ea ter I land - without explain-
ing why such theories are not only incorrect, but have been
abandoned.
The authors wisely recommend that vi itor rent a
vehicle to get the most out of the i land rather than relying
solely on local guide services, though they appropriately
heap high praise on Ramon Edmund and Jo ie Nahoe
Mulloy of Haumaka Archaeological Tour - and they right-
fully observe that even four days i barely enough time to
see wbat the island has to offer. A with other similar
guidebooks, this one divides accommodations by price,
though they do not divide dining thi way, despite the fact
that there are big differences from, say, Merahi Ra'a and Te
Moana. As i typical with many tour book about Ea ter
Island they rave about La Taveme du Pecheur probably
because it has become chic to do 0 ratber than acknowl-
edge its pricey food, pathetically low ervice and its need-
le ly surly owner. The book also subdivides the island into
sections, with routine if woefully brief information as to
what's available to see in these regions, and, with only a
ingle page devoted to
rudimentary maps of the
island and Hanga Roa, one
hope the visitor will have
other resource to tum to
before planning a trip to
the island. There is brief
mention of the Biblioteca
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the statement that, becau e
vehicular acce to place
like Terevaka has been
prohibited, "some local
till neak up" to Terevaka "in a 4x4" is irre ponsible to
mention, as if it were a tacit encouragement to violate the
prohibition.
This flf t venture by Frommer s barely meets the
minimum standards for coverage of Easter I land, despite
uch high billing in its title. The hallow depth of informa-
tion contained in this guidebook will ultimately make for a
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